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ARTHUR ARMSTRONG DENNY: A BIBLIOGRAPHY
The colony from which the city of Seattle has grown landed
at Alki Point on November 13, 1851. It consisted of twenty-four
souls-twelve children and twelve adults. All of the adults have
passed away and only three of the children now survive. Of that
original colony, Arthur A. Denny was easily the leading spirit. For
that reason he has been referred to frequently as the "Founder of
Seattle". During his own lifetime, he modestly insisted upon shar-
ing those honors with the entire group of the original colony.
The "Birthday of Seattle," the date of the colony's landing
has often been celebrated. Few of the remaining pioneers were
prepared to realize or recognize another anniversary which recent-
ly passed. The centennial of Mr. Denny's birthday, June 20, 1922,
was appropriately honored by the young ladies of Tolo Club, the
upper-class honor society of the University of Washington. After
the Commencement Day exercises, still clad in their academic caps
,md gowns, they went to the cemetary and strewed his grave with
roses as a tribute from the students of their Alma Mater.
Mr. Denny, joined by Charles C. Terry and Judge Edward
Lander, had given the original campus of ten acres, now in the
center of Seattle and constituting the institution's chief endowment.
In recognition of that great gift Denny Hall and Denny Field had
been named on the new campus. His sister Sarah Loretta Denny,
and his daughter, Margaret Lenora Denny, had bequeathed large
sums of money for graduate fellowships in the University. Their
graves were also strewn with flowers. By the side of Mr. Denny's
grave is that of his wife. This was also honored with a tribute of
flowers for she had approved with kindly interest all the generous
gifts to the University.
As an additional recognition of the centennial of Mr. Denny's
birth there is here published a contribution from the University of
Washington Library School, a bibliography of works by and about
JVlr. Denny, compiled by Agnes C. Peterson.
WRITINGS OF ARTHUR A. DENNY
DENNY, ARTHUR A. "Autobiography." Washington Historian,
1 :4-8, September, 1899.
(209)
DENNY, ARTHUR A. "The Founding of the State of Washington."
Washington Historian) 1 :10-15, September, 1899.
DENNY, ARTHUR A. "Organization of the Territory and State of
Washington:' Seattle Post-Intelligencer, March 22, 1889.
DeNNY, ARTHUR A. Pioneer Days on Puget Sound. (Seattle, C.
B. Bagley, 1888.) same, edited by ALICE HARRIMAN. (Seat-
tle, Alice Harriman, 1908.)
MATERIAL ABOUT ARTHUR A. DENNY
BAGLEY, C. B. History of Seattle, From the Earliest Settlement to
the Present Time. 3 volumes. (Chicago: Clarke Publishing
Company, 1916.) 2 :758-761; Vol. 3 :978 explains A. A. Den-
ny's connection with the Denny Clay Company.
BANCROFT, H. H. Washington, Idaho and Montana. (San Fran-
cisco: History Company, 1890.) This is Vol. 26 of his History
of the Pacific States of North America. See Index.
BLAINE, E. F. "Tribute to Arthur A. Denny." Washington Pio-
neer Association. Trans((1Ctions, 1905-1910. p. 29-30. By a
personal friend of A. A. Denny.
CHAMBER of COMMERCE. Semi-Centennial Celebration of the
Founding of Seattle. (Seattle: Lowman & Hanford Station-
ery and Printing Company, 1903.) Scattered referenceg.
DENNY, E. 1. Blazing the Way; or, True Stories, Songs and Sketch-
es of Puget Sound and Other Pioneers. (Seattle: Rainier
Printing Company, 1909. p. 305-314.) Tells of a thrilling
escape from some hostile Indians. Several excerpts from A.
A. Denny's Pioneer Days on Puget Sound.
GRANT, F. J., editor. History of Seattle, Washington. (New
York: American Publishing and Engraving Company, 1891.)
See Index.
HAWTHORNE, JULIAN, editor. History of Washington, the Ev-
ergreen State, From Early Dawn to Daylight. 2 volumes.
(New York: American Historical Publishing Company, 1893.)
1 :546-48. Condensed biography.
HIMES, G. H. "Tribute to Denny Family." Washington Pioneer
Association. Transactions, 1905-1910. p. 34-35.) Remin-
iscence of the "Carrier's Address".
HINES, H. K. An Illustrated History of the State of Washington.
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(Chicago: Lewis Publishing Company, 1893. p. 169-172.)
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HISToRICAL SKETCH. "University of Washington." In Sketches
of Washingtonians. 1907. p. 309. On donating of land for
University of Washington by A. A. Denny.
HUNT, HERBERT and KAYI,OR, F. C. Washington, West of the Cas-
cades. 3 volumes. (Chicago: Clarke Publishing Company,
1917. 2 :309-312.) Same biography as in Bagley's History of
Seattle, 2 :758-761.
MEANY, E. S. History of the State of Washington. (New York:
The Macmillan Company, 1910.) See Index.
MEEKER, EZRA. Pioneer Reminiscences of Puget Sound. (Seattle:
Lowman and Hanford, 1905.) p. 65, 88, 180, 278-9, 351-2.
MOCK, L. B. The Seattle Spirit. (Seattle: Privately printed,
1911.) p. 8, 14. Picture of first house in Seattle, built by A.
A. Denny, on p. 14.
PROSSER, W. F. A History of the Puget Sound Country. 2 vol-
umes. (New York: Lewis Publishing Company, 1903.) 2:1-13.
Contains' tributes paid to him by E. O. Graves, R. S. Greene,
S. L. Crawford, John Leary, C. H. Hanford, and T. W. Prosch.
PROSSER, W F. "The Life of Hon. Arthur A. Denny." Wl,ashing-
ton Historian, 1 :3-10, 1899. Contains the Autobiographical
sketch of A. A. Denny, p. 4-8.
SMITH, C. W. "Book review of Pioneer Days on Puget Sound by
A. A. Denny, edited by Alice Harriman. Washington Histor-
ical Quarterly. 2 :265-268, April, 1908. Comparison of Ali'ce
Harriman's edition with the original.
SNOWDEN, C .A. History of Washington. 4 volumes. (New
York: Century History Company, 1909.) See Index.
TAYLOR, J. M. History and Government of Washington. (St.
Louis, Becktold Printing and Book Manufacturing Company,
1898. p. 55.) Election to Congress. Brief.
A Volume of Memoirs and Genealogy of Representative Citizens of
the City of Seattle and County of King, Washington, Includ-
ing Biographies of Many of Those Who Have Passed AwaYy.
(New York: Lewis Publishing Company, 1903.) p. 9-12.
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